2020 NMAA Foundation Scholarship Recipients

Extraordinary Participation Scholarship presented by the NMAA Foundation (Two at $2,500)
1. Marina Seheon – Highland
2. Mercedes Mummert – Albuquerque High

“Compete with Class” Sportsmanship Scholarship presented by the NM National Guard (maximum seven - $8,000 total available)
1. Jerrick Maldonado – Clovis ($2,000)
2. Caitlyn Sanchez – Carlsbad ($1,000)
3. Mia Walker – NMMI ($1,000)
4. Tristen Gonzales – Santa Teresa ($1,000)
5. Tyler Ortiz – Moriarty ($1,000)

Dan and Lucille Wood/Gray Gladiator Athletic Scholarship presented by Subway (Two at $1,000)
1. Tristan Sena – Melrose
2. Triston Charles – Piedra Vista

Activities Scholarship presented by Subway (Two at $1,000)
1. Krysta Cunico – Robertson
2. Rae-anne Williamson – Fort Sumner

El Richards/Frances Walsh Spirit Scholarship presented by Varsity Spirit (Two at $1,000)
1. Jennifer Acosta – Raton
2. Lexy Lujan – Espanola Valley

Mario Martinez Memorial Scholarship (Two at $1,000)
1. Ariana MacAuley – Penasco
2. Jordan Sanchez – Santa Rosa

Coach Dick Shelley St. Michael’s HS Basketball Scholarship (One at $1,000)
1. Alicia Varoz – West Mesa

Ralph Ortiz BPOE Elks Club of Santa Fe Scholarship (One at $1,000)
1. Nataley Mondragon, Melrose

Santa Fe Knights of Columbus Scholarship (One at $1,000)
1. Devin Gonzales, Pecos